Clouds play a critical role in adjusting the global radiation budget and hydrological cycle; however, obtaining accurate information on the cloud base height (CBH) is still challenging. In this study, based on Lidar and aircraft soundings, we investigated the features of the CBH and determined the thresholds of the environmental relative humidity (RH) corresponding to the observed CBHs over Southeast China from October 2017 to September 2018. During the observational period, the CBHs detected by Lidar/aircraft were commonly higher in cold months and lower in warm months; in the latter, 75.91% of the CBHs were below 2000 m. Overall, the RHs at the cloud base were mainly distributed between 70 and 90% for the clouds lower than 1000 m, in which the most concentrated RH was approximately 80%. In addition, for the clouds with a cloud base higher than 1000 m, the RH thresholds decreased dramatically with increasing CBH, where the RH thresholds at cloud bases higher than 2000 m could be lower than 60%. On average, the RH thresholds for determining the CBHs were the highest (72.39%) and lowest (63.56%) in the summer and winter, respectively, over Southeast China. Therefore, to determine the CBH, a specific threshold of RH is needed. Although the time period covered by the collected CBH data from Lidar/aircraft is short, the above analyses can provide some verification and evidence for using the RH threshold to determine the CBH.
Introduction
Clouds can adjust the Earth's energy budget and hydrological cycle through dynamic and thermal processes [1-3] and further drive the climate to change globally [4] . However, considerable uncertainties in cloud properties have been found [5] , further contributing to errors in weather forecasting and climate prediction [6] . The immense uncertainties regarding clouds include optical [7] [8] [9] , microphysical [10, 11] , and geometrical [12, 13] features, the effects on the radiation budget [14] , interactions with aerosols [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , and impacts on precipitation [22, 23] . In particular, the cloud profile is poorly understood at present and remains a primary source of uncertainty in global weather and climate research [24] .
The cloud base height (CBH), which is an important parameter of the cloud vertical profile, largely determines the energy exchanges between the clouds and surface. Accordingly, determining the CBHs is extremely critical for weather forecasting and ensuring flight safety [25, 26] . Currently, retrieving the CBH generally relies primarily on satellite and ground-based observations. Space-borne active satellite remote sensing (e.g., the cloud profile radar (CPR) mounted on CloudSat and the Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP) aboard Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Satellite Observation (CALIPSO)) has allowed cloud profile information to be obtained globally [27] [28] [29] . Some studies have estimated the CBH by applying both satellite-derived cloud optical depth, cloud water path, and some additional parameterizations that connect cloud optical depth with cloud geometrical thickness [30, 31] . Other methods have also been used to estimate the CBH [32] [33] [34] . For example, Liang et al. [35] estimated the CBH by combining measurements from CloudSat/CALIPSO and Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) based on the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP) cloud-type classification and a weighted algorithm; unfortunately, the calculation of the CBH is dependent on an assumption of the cloud water content [36] . However, a comparison with the ground-based active remote sensing of clouds revealed large uncertainties in the CBH from satellite observations [37] . Therefore, obtaining information on the CBH with high accuracy is urgent.
Compared with satellite observations, ground-based cloud observations can provide CBH measurements with higher accuracy [34] . Some retrievals of the CBH are based on Lidar instruments [33] , ceilometers [38] , radiosondes [39] [40] [41] [42] , and total-sky-imager (TSI) [43] . Long-term research on the CBH measurements by radiosondes and ceilometer has been ongoing such as an analysis of 25-year CBHs measured by ceilometer at the Arctic site [44] . Some inter-comparisons among ground-based instruments have been performed [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . In addition, some methods for calculating the CBHs have been reported by some earlier studies. Chernykh and Eskridge [50] proposed a method for judging the position of clouds using the second derivative of temperature and relative humidity (RH) versus the height in the ground-based soundings. For a long time, good agreement between the CBH and the lifting condensation level (LCL) estimated from the surface layer air have been confirmed and applied [51] [52] [53] . On this basis, Romps [54] gave the dependence of LCL on the temperature and RH and the conditions for cloud formation at heights such as the lifting deposition level (LDL) and the lifting freezing level (LFL). Wang and Rossow [2] postulated that an RH threshold value of 84% could be used to determine the cloud base location based on rawinsonde data. Additionally, Zhang et al. [42] performed an uncertainty analysis on the sensitivity of the CBH to different RH thresholds (83%, 84%, and 85%). To some degree, RH information at the cloud layer is significant in determining the CBHs from ground-based observations. Thus, an assessment of the RH threshold that can best determine the CBH is needed.
In this study, based on Lidar, pilot balloon, and aircraft soundings, the features of the CBH and the threshold of the environmental RH to determine the cloud base over Southeast China were investigated in detail. First, a comparison among the CBHs derived from three kinds of ground-based observations was performed. The observations with high accuracy were then selected as the reference. Next, combining the RH profiles from ERA-Interim data, the RH thresholds were calculated corresponding to the observed CBHs. Finally, the RH thresholds in different seasons for different CBHs were analyzed.
Datasets and Methods

Ground-Based Observations
At numerous sites throughout Southeast China (blue triangles in Figure 1 ), we performed observations with cloud Lidar (laser ceilometer), pilot balloon, and aircraft soundings from October 2017 to September 2018. The information on the sites is listed in Table 1 .
We derived the cloud height using a cloud Lidar, whose emission source was a InGaAs 905 nm wavelength and 1.76 µJ pulse energy with a pulse repetition frequency of 1000 Hz. The pulse duration was 45 ns, and the beam divergence was less than 3 mrad. The detection range of cloud Lidar spans from 20 m to 7600 m with a vertical resolution of 3.8 m and a temporal resolution of 30 seconds. Lidar can scan the atmosphere with an elevation angle ranging from −30 • to 30 • and an azimuth in the range of 0-240 • . The details about the technical specifications of the cloud Lidar used in this study are shown in Table 2 . The retrieved CBH data [55, 56] at seven sites from October 2017 to September 2018 were used.
Meanwhile, the CBH observations sounded by aircraft were also used in this study. The CBH detected by the aircraft soundings is obtained when the aircraft is flying upward through the cloud at the observational sites. When the aircraft enters the cloud, the pilot gives an altitude report for that moment, which is considered the height of the cloud base.
Additionally, a pilot balloon together with a GYR1 electronic optical wind theodolite was used to detect the CBH. After releasing a pilot balloon with a fixed rise velocity (ω) from the surface, a theodolite telescope is used to track the balloon. When the balloon starts to enter the clouds, the angular coordinate (elevation angle and azimuth angle) can be recorded. Then, the duration from the time of releasing balloon to the time of entering the cloud (t) can be calculated. Finally, the CBH can be estimated as the product of ω and t, that is, CBH = ω × t. Cloud fraction and cloud base pressure data (SYN dataset) from October 2017 to September 2018 derived from Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) mounted on the Aqua satellite were used in this paper. The temporal and spatial resolutions of these CERES data are hourly and 1 • × 1 • , respectively [57] . Here, the cloud base pressure (CBP) data provided by CERES were used for an intercomparison with the above-mentioned ground-based observations. According to the locations of the ground-based sites and observational time, the CBPs from the CERES data corresponding to the site location were extracted for a comparison with the calculated CBPs from CBHs.
ERA-Interim Reanalysis Data
ERA-Interim data released by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) can provide assimilated reanalysis data four times a day (the temporal resolution is 6 h). In this study, RH profiles with a horizontal spatial resolution of 0.25 • × 0.25 • were used. In the vertical direction, the RH profiles had 37 layers from 1000 hPa to 1 hPa. The RHs employed in this study were extracted from the ERA-Interim data at 20 levels (from 1000 to 300 hPa) with a temporal resolution of 6 hours (0:00, 6:00, 12:00, and 18:00 UTC) [58] .
Method of Conversion from Cloud Base Height (CBH) to Cloud Base Pressure (CBP)
In the cloud base datasets, the cloud base information from the CERES data is scaled by pressure (unit: hPa), while the CBHs detected by cloud Lidar and aircraft are measured as the geometric height (unit: m). To compare the ground-based measurement, a conversion from the CBH to the CBP is needed. Here, according to the pressure-height formula of polytropic atmosphere [59] , CBP can be calculated from CBH.
(1)
where g is the acceleration of gravity, here, it takes as 9.8 m/s; R is the gas constant, R = 287.05 J/kg/K; and Γ is the temperature lapse rate, taken as 6.5 K/km here. P SF is the atmospheric pressure at the surface. Based on Equation (2), the virtual air temperature at 2 m (T v_SF ) can be calculated from specific humidity (q SF ) based on ERA-Interim data and observed temperature at the ground-based sites. The virtual air temperature at the cloud base (T v_CB ) can be further calculated by Equation (3). Finally, based on the above formulas, the CBP can be calculated. Based on the RH profiles from the ERA reanalysis data, the RH values at the cloud base can be extracted according to the CBPs calculated according to the above method, and the extracted RH value is regarded as the RH threshold at the cloud base. Figure 1 shows the distribution of observational sites (blue triangles) and the annual mean cloud fraction derived from CERES product in China from October 2017 to September 2018. As shown in Figure 1 , during the above period, a high cloud fraction was distributed across South China with a value of approximately 80%. Low-value areas were located in North China, especially Inner Mongolia, with a minimum cloud fraction of 37.35%. Among the seven sites (blue triangles in Figure 1 ) involved in this study, the annual mean cloud fractions over sites C and D were approximately 70%, while those over sites A, B, and F were approximately 65%; however, the lowest cloud fraction (below 60%) was found over site E. 
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Method of Conversion from Cloud Base Height (CBH) to Cloud Base Pressure (CBP)
where is the acceleration of gravity, here, it takes as 9.8 m/s; is the gas constant, = 287.05 / / ; and is the temperature lapse rate, taken as 6.5 K/km here. is the atmospheric pressure at the surface. Based on Equation (2), the virtual air temperature at 2 m ( _ ) can be calculated from specific humidity ( ) based on ERA-Interim data and observed temperature at the ground-based sites. The virtual air temperature at the cloud base ( _ ) can be further calculated by Equation (3). Finally, based on the above formulas, the CBP can be calculated.
Based on the RH profiles from the ERA reanalysis data, the RH values at the cloud base can be extracted according to the CBPs calculated according to the above method, and the extracted RH value is regarded as the RH threshold at the cloud base. Figure 1 shows the distribution of observational sites (blue triangles) and the annual mean cloud fraction derived from CERES product in China from October 2017 to September 2018. As shown in Figure 1 , during the above period, a high cloud fraction was distributed across South China with a value of approximately 80%. Low-value areas were located in North China, especially Inner Mongolia, with a minimum cloud fraction of 37.35%. Among the seven sites (blue triangles in Figure  1 ) involved in this study, the annual mean cloud fractions over sites C and D were approximately 70%, while those over sites A, B, and F were approximately 65%; however, the lowest cloud fraction (below 60%) was found over site E. 
Results
Intercomparison among the CBHs from Multi-Sourced Data
Compared with satellite measurements, ground-based cloud observations can provide CBH measurements with higher accuracy and a continuous temporal coverage. Moreover, aircraft soundings can provide more accurate CBH information than ground-based observations. Therefore, aircraft-sounded CBHs were considered to be an accurate reference in this study. In the subsequent analyses, the CBHs derived from two kinds of ground-based observations, pilot balloon and cloud Lidar, and from aircraft soundings during the period from October 2017 to September 2018 were analyzed at each of the seven sites (details as shown in Figure 1 and Table 1 ) to give the features of the CBH over those areas. Figure 2 shows a comparison of the CBHs sounded by aircraft with those detected by cloud Lidar and pilot balloon during the observational period. The results show that the correlation coefficient between the aircraft-sounded and Lidar-observed CBH was 0.86, which indicates good consistency between the CBHs detected by the cloud Lidar and those sounded by the aircraft. In addition, most of the CBHs detected by the Lidar were somewhat higher than those sounded by aircraft when the cloud bases were lower than 2000 m. However, when the cloud bases were higher than 2000 m, most of the Lidar-observed CBHs were slightly lower than the aircraft-soundings. Additionally, comparing the results detected by the pilot balloon with the CBHs sounded by aircraft, most of the CBHs sounded by the former were significantly higher than those sounded by the latter; the correlation coefficient was 0.65. Thus, the CBH data detected by both Lidar and aircraft were regarded as accurate values. In the following analyses, these two sets of data were complementary and used in conjunction to analyze the features of the CBH over Southeast China.
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Based on the CBH samples detected by the cloud Lidar and aircraft, the seasonal variations of the CBH during the period from October 2017 to September 2018 at seven sites were analyzed, as shown in Figure 3 , 75.91% of the CBH values at the seven sites were primarily below 2000 m. Overall, the CBHs in the summer were consistently lower than those in the other seasons at most of the sites except for site A. In addition, the summer CBHs were below 1000 m at sites D, E, and G, which are located along the oceanic coast. In this sense, at site C, which is farther from the ocean than the other sites, the seasonal variation of the CBH is relatively small throughout the whole year. Therefore, at sites near the ocean, monsoon systems could affect the CBH, which may be the reason for the seasonal CBH discrepancies among the different sites. Here, the error bars reflect the standard errors based on the means of the CBH samples at the seven sites. The standard errors at the sites are small, except for sites E and F, which indicates the reliability of the statistical results with large sample sizes.
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Features of the Relative Humidity (RH) Threshold for Determining the CBH over Southeast China
According to Wang et al. [2] , the CBH can be determined by the RH, and an RH of 84% was used as a threshold to determine the cloud base location. However, the scarcity of the sounding data limited an in-depth verification of determining the CBH by an RH threshold. Based on the above CBH data detected by cloud Lidar and aircraft, features of the RH thresholds used to determine the CBHs over these observational sites were investigated in the following analysis. The RH profiles derived from ERA reanalysis data together with observed surface air temperature and pressure at the ground-based sites were used to convert CBH to CBP.
Based on the method described in Section 2.4, a conversion from the CBH in meters to the CBP in hPa was performed. The calculated pressures at the cloud bases were compared with those retrieved from CERES observations, as shown in Figure 5 . The time series and a comparison of the CBPs derived from the CERES dataset with the CBPs calculated from ground-based observations are given in Figure 5a . The red and blue lines represent the CBPs obtained from CERES observations and those converted from the Lidar/aircraft measurements, respectively. As shown in Figure 5a , the CBPs from the CERES product were consistently smaller (corresponding higher cloud base) than those calculated from the Lidar/aircraft measurements during a large time period; the averaged CBPs from the CERES product and Lidar/aircraft measurements during the period from October 2017 to September 2018 were 806.81 hPa and 860.67 hPa, respectively. Here, the CBH measurements obtained by Lidar/aircraft were relatively accurate. In this sense, the pressures at the cloud bases observed by CERES could overestimate the CBHs over these sites, which relates to the limited detection ability of passive satellite remote sensing for the cloud base location. Furthermore, according to the geometric heights of the cloud bases measured by Lidar/aircraft, the CBPs obtained from the CERES product were compared with those calculated from the Lidar/aircraft measurements, as shown in Figure 5b . For clouds higher than 1100 m, the CBPs observed by CERES and measured by Lidar/aircraft showed great agreement. However, as shown in Figure 5b , the CERES observations slightly overestimated the cloud base locations in reference to the detection results of Lidar/aircraft, especially for clouds lower than 1100 m. Furthermore, the correlation of CBPs between CERES observations with those 
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Conclusions
CBH data detected by Lidar, pilot balloon, and aircraft over Southeast China during the period from October 2017 to September 2018 were analyzed in this study. A comparison among the CBHs detected by Lidar, pilot balloon, and aircraft at seven ground-based sites showed that the CBHs observed by Lidar and aircraft were more consistent with a correlation coefficient of 0.86, and thus, the data from Lidar and aircraft were regarded as an accurate reference. During the observational period, the CBHs were higher in the cold months and lower in the warm months; in the latter, most of the CBHs were primarily below 2000 m.
Combined with the RH profiles provided by ERA-Interim data, the RH thresholds were calculated corresponding to the observed CBHs. Overall, the RH threshold was stable at approximately 80% when the CBH was lower than 1000 m; however, with the increase in CBH, the RH threshold began to decrease dramatically, even below 60%, as the CBH was larger than 2000 m. Seasonally, the maximum (72.39%) and minimum (63.56%) RH thresholds were found in the summer and winter, respectively. In addition, the average RH thresholds in the spring and autumn were 65.25% and 66.91%, respectively.
Although some interesting results were found in this study, some uncertainties in the RH threshold calculation based on the profiles from the ERA reanalysis data may be present in the analyses. A huge uncertainty may be induced by the establishment of humidity profiles from ERA reanalysis data. As pointed out by Chernykh and Aldukhov [60] , the profile resolution of the reanalysis data could produce some errors in the gradient calculation that forms part of the cloud base determination. Second, the calculation of the CBH, according to the pressure-height formula of polytropic atmosphere, could introduce inevitable errors. Additionally, the RH thresholds for determining the CBHs varied dramatically with the time and CBH, and thus, using an average RH threshold to determine the CBH may conceal some accurate cloud height information. In the future, by combining ground-based and satellite-based observations of the CBH, an artificial neural network method can be used to obtain more accurate CBHs, which will be significantly beneficial to weather forecasting.
